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At Prime Healthcare, we care deeply about patients and their communities. Since the acquisition and transformation of our first hospital
in 2001, we have saved and improved hospitals across the nation while providing compassionate, nationally recognized quality care.
Founded by Dr. Prem Reddy, Prime Healthcare has grown to be among the largest for-profit health systems in the nation. As we continue
to grow and fulfill our mission of “saving hospitals, saving jobs and saving lives,” we remain committed to delivering an exceptional
patient experience and creating a legacy that will improve healthcare for all.

2018 Facts

Our Promise
To provide compassionate care and clinical excellence to
all patients as we create hospitals that improve healthcare
in every community we serve.

Our Mission
To save and improve hospitals so that they can deliver
compassionate, quality care to patients and better
healthcare for communities.

Our Values
Quality | We are committed to always providing exceptional
care and performance.
Compassion | We deliver patient-centered healthcare
with compassion, dignity and respect for every patient
and their family.
Community | We are honored to be trusted partners who
serve, give back and grow with our communities.
Physician-Led | We are a uniquely physician-founded and
physician-led organization that allows doctors and clinicians
to direct healthcare at every level.

Recognized 3 times
Truven Health Analytics
15 Top Health Systems *

*The only 10 Top Health System West of the Mississippi.

• Prime Healthcare is the largest for-profit operator of hospitals
in the state of California based on number of facilities, and
has been named “The Fastest Growing Hospital System” in
the country by Modern Healthcare.
• Prime Healthcare is a unique physician-founded and
physician-driven health system with doctors and clinicians
leading the organization at every level.
• Healthgrades recognized Prime Healthcare hospitals with
more than 270 awards that include 20 “America’s Best by
Specialty” awards as well as 64 Specialty Excellence and 194
5-Star awards. In addition, Prime Healthcare received more
Healthgrades Patient Safety Excellence awards than any
other health system in the nation. This marks the third year in
a row Prime earned that distinction (2016-2018).
• The Prime Healthcare Foundation, a 501(c)(3) public charity,
is dedicated to improving access to healthcare and increasing
educational opportunities in healthcare. The Foundation
has donated millions of dollars to turn around financially
distressed hospitals. The Foundation also funded the
newest medical school in California, the California University
of Science and Medicine, located in San Bernardino. The
school welcomed its first class of students in July 2018.
• The Prime Healthcare Foundation owns and operates 15
hospitals in California, Texas, Ohio, Georgia, Pennsylvania
and Rhode Island. Many of these hospitals were acquired in
or near bankruptcy, donated to the Foundation debt-free and
are now vital community assets.
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Hospitals saved.................................................. 45
Hospitals sold or closed...................................... 0
States with hospitals. . ......................................... 14
Not-for-profit hospitals........................................ 15
Jobs saved (employees).. .................................... 40,000
Charitable contributions (in billions). . ................... $1.5
Capital improvements since 2005 (in billions)....... $1.4

Hospitals recognized
47 times as IBM Watson
Health “100 Top Hospitals”

Hospitals recognized
with more than 270
achievements for clinical
excellence in a variety of
specialties by Healthgrades

